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99 ways for professionals to build positive
relationships with looked after children, young people
and their families in Bexley
These were developedby Bexley looked
after children and young people
1 Love me 2 Be trustworthy 3 Support me 4 Make time to build strong bonds with me 5 Educate me 6 Listen to me 7 Communicate with me 8 Allow me
to talk about my difficulties 9 Be kind 10 Care for me 11 Understand me 12 Do what you say you’re going to do 13
Spend quality time with me 14 Make my trips and activities fun 15 Know the little things about me 16 Talk to me and help me
understand what is going on 17 Make me feel welcome 18 Tell me about my past 19 Turn up when you say you will
20 Remember my birthday 21 Forgive me 22 Trust me 23 Make sure I receive a letter and photo profiles of the foster family 24
Support me to build strong bonds with other children of the foster carers 25 Help me succeed at school 26 Support my career
path 27 Support my transition into independence 28 Remember that Christmas is painful 29 Remember that Mother’s
Day is hard 30 Remember that Father’s Day is hard 31 Don’t prejudge me 32 See me, not my past 33 Remember my hobbies 34
Remember what food I like 35 Help me understand why I am looked after 36 Help me contact my family if it is safe enough and in
my best interest to do so 37 Keep me safe from harm and neglect 38 Help me make better choices 39 Be understanding of me when I
don’t want you there 40 Build a safe network around me of professionals who will care for me 41 Make secure and permanent plans for my
future 42 Listen to my experiences and respond in ways I can understand 43 Help me recover from the harm I have suffered 44 Take care of
my physical health 45 If I have special needs or disabilities, help me understand the help I will receive 46 If I go missing
or run away, consider me at risk of harm or significant harm 47 If I am at risk of involvement in crime, violence or gangs, provide
support for me to work closely with the police 48 Help me to be independent, have choices and control over my life 49 Be interested in me 50
Keep me alive in your mind 51 Have a laugh with me 52 Know how to spell my name 53 Smile! 54 Show warmth
55 Love me even when I’m naughty 56 Take me to nice places not just meetings 57 Have fun with me 58 Praise my school work 59 Don’t keep
on changing your mind 60 Tell me about you! 61 Smile from your heart 62 Call me to just say hello! 63 Don’t feel sorry for me 64 Don’t judge
me 65 Don’t judge my parents 66 Don’t talk bad about my parents 67 Be truthful with me 68 Try to
understand me 69 Like me even when I’m naughty 70 Say sorry when you get it wrong 71 Aim high for me 72 Visit my mum when arranged
73 Be kind to my parents 74 Listen to me and my parents 75 Understand my anger 76 Be my champion 77 Forgive me when I upset
you 78 Share the tough stuff with me 79 Remember important dates 80 Don’t take stuff personally 81 Don’t
forget me 82 Share my good stuff with my parents 83 Never use sarcasm 84 Tell us your kids names 85 Listen to us when we are silent 86
Show us how to do our hair 87 Take us to nice places with our parents for contact 88 Make sleepovers possible 89
Help us to see our school friends 90 Know what trainers kids wear 91 Help our parents to keep us safe 92 Include
us in our carers holidays 93 Only give us 1 respite Carer 94 Know what music we like 95 WatcH tV WitH us 96
Get a takeaway with us 97 Dec o r at e o u r r o o m w it h u s 98 Take us to the park 99 Help me to have my friends over for tea
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Bexley Looked After Children
COMMITMENTS
These were developedby Bexley looked
after children and young people

As a Bexley child who is ‘Looked After’ - The following commitments will be ‘good for me’
1. Be there for me when I’m happy or sad
Understanding that I will have good and bad days, but what’s important to
me is that I always know you will be there for me, when I need you and be
understanding of me when I don’t want you there.
2. Help me to understand my past
As I get older and when the time is right, it is important you help me understand
why I am in care, where my family are, and how I can contact them if it is safe
enough and in my best interest to do so. It is important for us to have a family
tree, a life storybook with photos and text which will help us to talk when
processing our past.
3. Help to keep me safe and to understand safe relationships
I will make mistakes and take risks as all children and young people do. But I need
you to help me make better choices and keep me as safe as possible from harm
and neglect. We need you to build a bond with us so that we feel safe to talk
about our feelings. I need you to build a bond with me and for you to be honest
about the secrets you can’t keep, like personal secrets or secrets which will cause
me or others harm, but tell me clearly what you will do with my secret.

4. Help me succeed at school
My education is important to my future success. As I get older I need your help
to identify my future life and career goals, and how my education plans will help
meet them. All through my education help me, in turn this will help me understand
the plan for me. I need to know that you will always have my back through my
education. It is important that the fact that I am looked after is kept confidential
from my school friends, unless I wish to share this.
5. Help me to understand how to lead a healthy life
Keeping as healthy and fit as possible is important to me. To help me I need to
have regular health and dental check-ups and care, a varied and balanced diet,
and regular activities. I also need people talk to me about my health needs as
clearly as possible according to my age and understanding to allow me to make
informed decisions about my healthcare as I get older.
6. Help me to understand my Rights and Responsibilities
I need to know what my rights and responsibilities are to make my own choices,
as I grow older. Even when we do not agree with each other, I still want my
views to be heard. This means providing the right people who can support me to
say what my views are and that you do not get offended with me when you do
not agree with me.
In turn, I know that I must be responsible in how I use my rights and listen when
I am given advice, even when I do not accept it.
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